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LASOR
UNIONS
are an enigma. Their sense,thereis no mysteryabout
enigmatic character begins to sur- whata unionis.It is an organizaof workers.
face as we explore the questions of tion,,an organization
what they are and what they do. It Whenwe go beyondthat,however,
does not take long to come upon we enteruponconfusion.
Forexamaspects of unions that do not jibe ple,whatsortof organization
is a
with what they appear or claim to labor
union?
Isit a charity?
Isita
Is ita business?
Isita
be. Laborunionsclaimto be or- fraternity?
In short,wheredoes
ganized
against
employers.
In fact, government?
unionfitwithin
thespechowever,
theyare mostbasicallythelabor
I
thatarefaorganized
against
otherworkers. trumof organizations
Moreover
theyconceal
thiscontestmiliar?
respects,
a unionrebehind
thescreen
ofideological
for- In several
2
mulations
takenfromsocialism. sembles
a business.
Ifthosewhoare
Thereis moreto theenigma
than employed
by theunionareconsidthat,
however.
Onewaytogettoitis eredas distinct
fromthe worker
tolookmoreclosely
atthecharacter
members,
the uniontakeson some
and functionsof unions.In one oftheaspects
of anagency.
Thatis,
those
who
are
employed
by the
Dr. Careonhas written and taught extensively,
arerepresentatives
or agents
specializing In Amedcan
Intellectual history. His union
most recent book, World /n ~e G~/p of an /dee,
of therankand filemembers.
But
what
sort
of
agency?
In
one
of
its
$14.~ from Tha ~ndag~af~r Economic F.ducaaspects,
it bearssomeresemblance
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to an employment agency. In
another, it resembles an agency
such as actors, writers, and artists
sometimes
employ to make
arrangements for their work. In
another, it may resemble an insurance agency, collecting and handling retirement funds. However, a
union is not just a business, for it
also resembles a mutual aid society
or a fraternal organization, and may
sometimesdo works of charity.

June

the use of force within its jurisdiction. If it does not haveit, the stage
is set for armedconflict.
Union ideology lays claim to a
jurisdiction for unions in whichgovernment (or other governments) is
not supposed to interfere. The argument is usually made obliquely--unions
do not claim to be
governments~and goes something
like this. Capital and labor (or management andlabor)
arethecontestantsin anylabordispute.
Indeed,
UnionsEmployCoercion
whatever
is indispute
issolely
beBe that as it may, there is one tweenthem.Butcapital
hasa large
crucial difference between labor initial
advantage
inthedispute
beunions and the above organizations.
causeof theaccumulated
wealthit
It is that unions employcoercion.
represents
andthecontrol
overthe
They have a tendency to compel livelihood
of workers
involved.
Not
people to become members, and,
onlyareindividual
workers
powerwhenthey fail at this, to treat them lessto dealwiththembutalsooras if they were. In their efforts to ganizedworkersunlesstheyare
to usethetactics
which
exclude non-union workers or those permitted
from other unions,
they are
willenable
themtomatchthepower
monopolistic. And manyof the tac- of wealthwiththeforceof their
tics employedin organizing, in boy- numbers.
Unionists
usually
drawthebattle
cotting, and in labor disputes are
coercive. In their use of coercion, linesin sucha waythatit is only
unions resemble government. And it possible
forgovernment
to intrude
is their use of coercion that brings intothedispute
on onesideor the
them into conflict with government. other."Youare eitherfor us or
Indeed, the contest between against
us,"theysay,ineffect.
The
of unionleaders
has
unions and government is a basic basicposture
one. Union coercion challenges es- usually been that government
tablished governmentat its founda- shouldstayout,thoughtheyhave
tion. It challenges government’s notbeenaverse
tolegislation
favormonopoly of the use of force. A abletounions.
cameout rather
government--any
government--is Theirposition
thatbodywhichhasa monopoly
of clearly
whentheytestified
before
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the Senate Committee considering
amendmentof the WagnerAct after
World War II. The chairman of the
committee accused Walter Reuther
of taking the position that "Government should not interfere at all
and that we should not pass any
laws because the Government
should not interfere."
But, the
chairman pointed out, there were
already laws on the book. To which
Reuther replied, "The Wagner Act
was remedial legislation to correct a
particular abuse. Nobodycan deny
it was created because American
labor in the face of this concentrated
wealth could not begin to get the
rightful status in Americanindus’’3
try aroundthe bargaining table.
John L. Lewis was asked this
question by one Senator. "Do you not
think there is a point where the
exercise of the right and freedomby
any group of individuals impinges so
drastically on the rights, privileges,
and freedoms of all others that the
Government has to step in and do
something about it?" Lewis answered, "No, I think definitely the
Government should not, Senator,
not if you want to preserve America
as we knowit, and its freedom, because you cannot regulate the
humanbeings who work for a living
in this country, and who, in a major
sense are not rich and in a substantial sense are quite poor .... ,,4
In sum, labor unions claim the
right to use coercive tactics.
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Moreover, they claim a special
jurisdiction within which they can
employthese tactics. The bounds of
that jurisdiction are supposedto be
in the organization of workmenand
in labor-management disputes. For
any government to grant such a
jurisdiction is either to recognize
unionsmor unions in conjunction
with management--as having the
status of a governmentor sharing in
the powers of existing government.
For example, they might be conceived as comparable to a town or
city in the United States, incorporated by states to exercise certain
political powersbut not independent
of the states.
No Special Standing
Actually,
however,
unionshave
hadno special
legalstanding
for
mostof Americanhistory.They
wereprivate
organizations
withno
particular
power,
authority,
or responsibility.
Suchrightsas they
possessed
werethosebelonging
to
individual
members.As one book
putsit,"Theyarevoluntary
organizations
without
limited
liability
and
aregenerally
without
a personality
apartfromthatof theirindividual
’’sOnlyone
constituent
members.
statehas required
incorporation
and,though
a Federal
lawpermitted
incorporation
intheDistrict
ofColumbiafrom1886to 1932,therewas
no rushof unionsto achieve
that
status.
Theywereorganized
intoa
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body, banded together for concerted
action, given to using coercive tactics, yet before the law they dissolved into their componentparts.
It is not difficult to see whyunion
action brings theminto conflict with
government. Every resort to coercion is a challenge to government.
There is the continuing underlying
conflict arising from government’s
effort to monopolizethe use of force.
Beyondthat, there are the difficulties unions pose for governmentin
the performance of its basic functions. Its basic functions are to protect the life, liberty, and property of
those within its jurisdiction. To the
extent that unions use coercive tactics, they challenge the exercise of
these functions.
Contrary to union ideology, labor
disputes are not simply a contest
between unions and management
(hence, nobodyelse’s business). Basically, unions are organizations of
someworkersfor the purpose of raising the price of labor by excluding
competing workers from employment. If there is a strike, and management attempts to operate the
struck facility, the visible conflict is
usually between strikers and those
who are willing to work. Union
ideology attempts to conceal the
character of the conflict by describing those who would work as instruments of the employer. They are
described as "scabs," "rats," and
"strikebreakers."
This invective

June

helps to obscure, too, a much
broader situation that mayprevail.
There are not only those who do
workduring a strike but also others
who might apply for work and be
employedwere they not intimidated
by the strikers. Theseare the silent
interests in what is billed as a
labor-management dispute.
Injury to Employers,
Suppliers,
and Consumers
To say that the conflict with management is in the background--is
secondary, if you will--is not to
imply that the owners of facilities
may not be harmed by union coercion. Onthe contrary, there are frequently assorted damages from
which government action to prevent
or bring a halt to the coercion might
protect them. Their property maybe
trespassed upon. There may be work
stoppages because workers are prevented from entering the plant.
They may be unable to meet contractual obligations. They maylose
business to competitors. They may
be unable to pay their bills when
they come due. Andso on.
Athird line of effects extends outward from strikes and boycotts. The
flow of commerce may be interrupted. Suppliers may be damaged
by the loss of a market. Those dependent upon the struck facility for
goods or materials will have to look
elsewhere or do without. Transportation facilities may lie idle. A
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Inthefewinstances
prior
to
whole category of interdependencies states.
the1890swhenthefederal
governmaybe disrupted.
A fourth order of effects mayalso mentdidbecomeinvolved
it wasin
result from union coercion. It is the response
to requests
fromgovernors
effect upon consumers. If strikes,
ofstates
formilitary
help.
boycotts, or other disruptive tactics,
Suppression
is toostronga term
fordescribing
stateactiontoward
succeed in shutting downfacilities,
goods
willnotreach
themarketplace.
unions
during
thefirsthalfcentury
Shortages
maydevelop,
andprices orso oftheexistence
of theUnited
willrise.
Iftheproduct
isinanyway States. Some unions existed
unique,customers
willbe denied throughout
thisperiod.However,
choices.
But whetherany of this whencasescamebeforethecourts,
occurs, if unions succeed in raising unions
wereoRenfoundto be guilty
either
because
ofcoerwages,there will tend to be a rise in ofconspiracy
prices to compensatefor the raise.
civetactics
or fortheexclusion
of
Union use of coercion inevitably competingworkersfrom employbrings it into a contest with gov- ment.Inshort,
unions
hadthesame
as anyprivate
ernment, then. It challenges the right to existence
government monopoly of the use of organization, but they could not
force. Its coercion is exercised employ coercion to fix wages or
against those whomgovernment is other conditions of employment.For
committed to protect. The extended a variety of reasons, and it is not at
effects reach eventually to all the all clear that their legal status was
inhabitants of the country.
the most important, unions were
usually shortlived and insignificant
HowGovemments
Have Responded for the first half of the nineteenth
Governments
in theUnitedStatescentury. There were no nationwide
haveresponded
to thechallenge
im- unions and little enough national
plicit
inunion
activity
inthree
ways commerce.
historically.
Onewriter
onlabor
pol- Toleration is imprecise for deicydescribes
themthisway:"sup- scribing the posture of governments
toward unions in the latter part of
pression,
toleration,
andencourage’’6Untilafterthepassage
ment.
of the nineteenth century (and well
theSherman
Antitrust
Act in 1890 into the twentieth, for that matter).
the federalgovernmenthad no It might be more accurate to say
primaryinvolvement
in labordis- that unions were usually ignored
putes.
Theresponsibility
formain- until they created somedisturbance.
taining
thepeace
andprotecting
life At that point, whenpolice or troops
andproperty
wasexercised
by the were called in, an ad hoc solution
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wasapplied.
Courtsdidnotgener- Thestrikebeganin Baltimore
folallyconcern
themselves
withsuch lowingtheannouncement
of a wage
effects
as thefinancial
impacton cuton theBaltimore
andOhioRailworkersexcluded
fromemploymentroad. Crewmenrefusedto move
or thosewhichreachedthrough
to trains,replacements
werehired,
the consumer.
Indeed,courtsre- and when the strikers remained in
stricted
themselves
largely
totryingthe yards, they were arrested. The
individuals
foractsofviolence
ifand trouble then shifted to Martinsburg,
whensuchcaseswerebroughtbe- West Virginia. Whenthe crewmen
forethemuntilwellintothe1890s. refused to take the trains through,
the railroad asked the governor for
Unionsafter the Civil War
troops. Whenthe state troops met
Unionsdid beginto becomena- resistance they killed a striker and
tionally
important
aftertheCivil one of them was wounded. The govWar.Severalnational
unionswere ernor requested Federal troops, and
several hundred were dispatched.
organized,
andthereweresuccessful
efforts
to organize
workers
in many After a change of commander,these
industries.
"TheIndustrial
Commis-were able to get the trains moving
sionof 1900reportedthatthere again.
Muchworse violence lay ahead in
were22,793strikesbetween1881
however.
Thereduction
and 1900 which affectedsome Pittsburgh,
117,000businesses.
Duringthe ofwageswasnottheissuethere.
The
sameperiodtherewere1,005lock- trouble
arose
overthedecision
ofthe
outs.’’7 A lockoutoccurswhen PennsylvaniaRailroadto haul
facilities
areclosed
to protect
the longer
trains
by usingtwoengines.
premisesfrom trespassand the Crewmenand yardmenrefusedto
property
fromdamage.The number movethe trainand, whenan atof themmayprovidesomeindica- temptwas madeto moveit, they
tionofthefearofdestruction
duringattacked
it.Alltraintraffic
was
labor
disputes.
stopped, and the sheriff wired the
The unioncontestwithgovern- governor for troops. Local Guardsmentbecamevisible,
vociferous,men from Pittsburgh were supplesometimesviolentduringthis mented by a large contingent from
period.
Thefirstnational
instancePhiladelphia.
wastheRailway
Strike
of1877.This When the sheriff,
assisted by
wasnota single
strike
coordinated
Guardsmen, attempted to arrest the
by a central
unionbuta seriesof leaders, shooting broke out, and the
strikes
which
spread
toseveral
rail- Pittsburgh troops threw downtheir
roadsandstatesduring
thatyear. weapons and took sides with the
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strikers.
ThePhiladelphia
Guard zenspatrolled
thecitystreets.
A
withdrewto the railroadround- forceof 1,800menwasdispatched
house."Shutup in theroundhouse,
and was followedby 2,000addithe guardsmen
weresurrounded
by ’’~°
tional
troops.
Trouble
spreadto Ohio,Indiana,
a largecrowdthat calledupon
themto surrender.
A gun brought andIllinois.
In Chicago,
pickets
by therioters
andloaded
withcou- wentfromoneplantto another
atplingsand brokenrailssteadilytempting
to makethemclosedown
Pleasfromthe
peltedthe roundhouse,
but the andgooutonstrike.
wereunavailguardsmenheld out and marched mayorand governor
clashed
withthe
out only when the picketshad ing,for"crowds
pushed
burning
oilcarsagainst
the police,
someofthemwerekilled
and
building.
Theretreating
troops
were many otherswounded."The army
in."Order
wasrestored
fireduponastheymovedthrough
the wasbrought
of rioters
andtheir
streets,
andseveral
fellfromrevol-withthearrest
"8 After
z
verandrifleshots.
anotherleaders."z
dayofviolence,
things
quieted
down,
buttrouble
wasspreading
in Penn- The HaymarketRiot
sylvania.
Surely,theseclashesbetween
The governorrequestedtroops unionsand governmentwere unfromPresident
Hayes.Thesewere usualin scopeandseverity.
Howdispatchedfrom Baltimore,
but ever,therewereinstances
when
"Strikers
blocked
theroadat Al- clashes
weremorepointedly
ideologtoonaandrefused
to allowNationalical than thosein the Railway
Guardsmento proceedto Pitts- Strike.Perhapsthe most well
burgh....The governorset up knownwas the Haymarket
Riotin
headquarters
in Philadelphia,
as- 1886.Therewereanarchists
directly
sembled
troops
andsetoutforWest- involved
inevents
whichledtothis
ernPennsylvania,
followed
by sev- series
ofevents
inChicago,
menwho
eralhundredregulararmytroops believed
and taughtthatgovern’’9Whena mentwasan instrument
equipped
withartillery.
of capitalsympathy
strike
brokeoutin Scran-iststo oppress
theworkers,
that
ton,largedamage
in mineswasan- government,
then,wasan enemyto
ticipated.
"A clashbetween
picketsbe overthrown.
anda possethathadbeenrecruited Cyrus McCormick,owner of a
by themayorof Scranton
resulted
in harvester
worksin Chicago,
hadrethekilling
of fourandthewoundingfusedtoaccept
a union
to represent
of several
others.
Aid wassought his employees.
Whenpressed,he
fromthegovernor
whilearmedciti- closed
hisfactory
andopened
itlater
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with non-union workers. Conflicts
between the union men now on
strike and the workers were frequent. Meanwhile, organized labor
launched a campaign for the 8-hour
day with a general strike. For whatever reasons, probably as a conciliatory
measure toward his workera, McCormick granted the 8-hour
day and gave his workers a half-day
holiday to celebrate. "As the workera came out of the factory they were
greeted with hoots of contempt and
derision by the union men assembled near by. Not far away, in a
vacant lot, striking
lumbermen
were holding a meeting .... The two
groups joined forces.
The owner
summoned the police and, in the
fighting
that followed,
several
workingmen were killed and a score
’’1
or 2so wounded.
A protest meeting was scheduled
for the next night to be held in
Haymarket Square. Circulars
were
printed up in English and German
and distributed
over the city. The
heading read: "Revenge! Revenge!
Workmen to arms!" The body of it
spelled out the antagonism toward
the police:

June

Toward the end of the meeting a
squad of police arrived and asked
the crowd to disperse. A bomb was
thrown into the ranks of the police;
the explosion
killed
one and
wounded others. Shooting broke out;
sixty-eight
policemen
were
wounded, and seven of them died.
Four people in the crowd were
killed.
In the aftermath several
anarchists were tried and convicted
14
of murder.
The Homestead Strike

The Homestead Strike of 1892
provides an example of another aspect of the contest. Companies sometimes hired their own police. Whena
strike portended, these might be
supplemented by private forces such
as the Pinkerton Detective Agency.
The Homestead
(Pennsylvania)
plant was a part of Carnegie Steel.
Henry C. Frick was the chief administrator.
When the Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel
Workers called a strike in 1891,
Frick tried to operate the Homestead plant. More than a hundred
deputy sheriffs were sent to the site.
However, pickets refused to allow
them to enter the plant, and the
Menof labor, this ai~ernoon the blood- deputies would not force the picket
hounds of your oppressors murdered six
lines. The sheriff
managed to get
of your brothers at McCormick!Whydid
negotiations
opened,
and the strike
they murder them? Because they dared
~5
to be dissatisfied with the lot whichyour was settled.
Things went differently
in 1892.
oppressors have assigned to them. They
demanded bread, and they gave them Frick caused a three-mile-long fence
TM
lead for an answer.
to be constructed around the plant.
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The fence was topped with barbed hadbeenprimarily
responsible
for
wire, spaced holes were cut in it, and maintaining
thepeacein laberdissearch-lights were mountedalong it.
putes.In thisstrike,theUnited
Statesbecameinvolved
on itsown
Whenthe union decided to strike,
(notsimplyas a backup
the companydid ask the sheriff for initiative
protection, but Frick did not intend force).
A contest
between
a union
to place muchreliance on him. In- and the federalgovernmentdestead, he had already placed a tenta- veloped.
Secondly,
itbegan
theshift
useoftheinjunctive order with Pinkerton Detective tothewidespread
Agencyto supply guards, for he had tionin labordisputes.
Third,the
Antitrust
Actwas invoked
concluded, he said, that "it wouldbe Sherman
necessary to protect our own prop- ina labor
dispute.
’’le
erty and secure new workmen.
Actually,
PullmanStrikeis a
Three hundred Pinkerton detec- misnomerfor the events that
tives tried to reach the plant by way brought
actionby thefederal
govof boats on the river. However,their ernment.There was a Pullman
approach was detected by the strikstrike,
butitwasonlytheapproxiers who broke through the fence matecauseof thetrouble.
It could
that had been erected and wouldnot moreaptlybe calledtheAmerican
permit them to land. Shooting broke RailwayUnionBoycott.Whenthe
out and several were killed. The workers
at thePullman
plantnear
Pinkertons made two other unsuc- Chicagowentout on strike,the
cessful assaults before they surren- American Railway Union prodered. The plant was taken over by claimed
a beycott
ofPullman
carson
the strikers and the guards held trains.
Thatis,themembers
oftheir
captive. The sheriff applied to the unionwerenot to handlePullman
governor for troops, and 7,000 were carsonthetrainthattheyworked.
sent. They removed the strikers
Theassociated
railroads
whichcame
from the premises, and the mill was intoChicagodetermined
thatthe
eventually reopened without them. lines
wouldnotbeusedinthatway,
In the midst of these developments thattheywouldcontinue
to useand
cars.whentheunion
an anarchist
shotandstabbed
Frick pullPullman
butfailed
intheeffort
tokillhim. men refusedto complywithcompanyorders,
theywerereplaced
by
The PullmanStrike
those who would.Many railway
The Pullman Strike of 1894 pro- workers
thenstruck.
The railroads
experienced
invided the setting for a major shift in
difficulty
in operating.
The
dealing with labor disputes. There- creasing
tofore, state and local governments mailwaspilingup in somecities
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because
therailroads
weretiedup by wonorlostisbroadly
immaterial.
They
war--and
call for
the strike.Injunctions
wereob- arewar--internecine
progress
toa higher
plane
....These
tainedwhichenjoined
interference
wastetheproducts
ofboth
withthe railroads.
A witness
de- barbarisms
capital
and
labor,
defy
law
and
order,
scribed
theresponse
to thereading
disturb
society,
intimidate
capital,
conof theinjunction
thisway:
vertindustrial
paths
where
there
ought
Marshal
Arnold
stoodin a mailcar tobeplenty
intohighways
ofpoverty
and
andreadoneinjunction.
Hewasjeeredcrime, bear as their fruit the arrogant
considerably
. . .;then
theother
injunc-flush of victory and the humiliating
tionwasreadfromthebackofa pas- sting of defeat, and lead to preparations
senger
carbyhisdeputy
....
Themen,
of for greater and moredestructive concourse, gathered around and I suppose
flicts .... 19
there were500menuponthe hill, in the The Commission recommended that
roadwayand aroundthe cars .... It was the government encourage labor
from that crowdthat the cry came, "To combinations as it had capital forhell with the Government!"
"Tohell with
the President!" "Tohell with the court mation in the interest of industrial
’’17
peace.
andinjunctions.
Except for the railroads and more
The United States Marshal wired
generally
for a brief period during
that he was unable to enforce the
World
War
I, that would not be the
injunction and requested that troops
course
the
government followed for
be sent in. This was done, but the
the
next
four
decades. (When the
immediate result was an increase in
the violence. Several marshals and government did eventually turn to
their resisters
were killed and the encouragement of unions, as
TM
wounded. Shortly after the union Metz called it--it might better be
empowerment--it hardly releaders were arrested, the violence called
sulted in industrial peace.) The consubsided, and the strike was called
test between unions and governoff.
The United States Strike Com- mentdid, however,shift to a different plane between the 1890s and
mission, appointed by President
Grover Cleveland, described the early 1930s. Muchof the initiative
situation this wayin the latter part for maintaining the peace shifted
from the police (and armedforces)
of the nineteenth century:
It is encouraging
to find general con- the courts. The main instrument for
controlling labor unions was the incurrenco . . . in condemning
strikes,
junction.
boycotts, and lockouts as barbarisms
The injunction was increasingly
unfit for the intelligenceof this age, and
as, economicallyconsidered, very in- used in labor disputes from the
jurious and destructive forces. Whether 1880s through the 1920s. Both state
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BESIDES
their vital interest in eliminating as muchcompetitive labor as
possible andexpandingjob opportunities to the greatest possible extent for
their ownmembers,
union leaders are driven by onemoreunremitting goad:
they must keep alive the destructive mythsand superstitions upon which
class-warfarethrives.
If the unionleaders for onemoment
admittedto their members
the obvious
truth that employersand employeesare boundtogether by the strongest
bonds of mutual and reciprocal self-interest knownto mankind--perhaps
exceedingeventhe family bond--theparty wouldbe over as far as the union
leaders were concerned.
SYLVESTER
PETRO,"Unemployment,Unions and Inflation"
and Federal courts issued them. A
total of 28 such injunctions
were
issued in the 1880s, 122 in the
1890s, 328 from 1900 through 1909,
446 from 1910 through 1919, and
921 in the 1920s. One authority described the impact of this use of the
injunction this way:
For almost a generation and a half,
from the 1890s to the early 1930s... the
powerof the courts wasinvoked to assist
in defeating most of the more important
strikes--among
them, the Pullman
Strike of 1894, the coal strike of 1919,
the shopmen’sstrike of 1922--andonly a
smaller proportion of the relatively less
important ones.., to prevent the successful spreading of labor boycotts . . .
and . . . to prevent organizing activities
where the workers were engaged under
individual nonunionor "yellow-dog"con2o
tracts.
ShermanAct of 1890
The Sherman Act of 1890 provided legislative support to the use
of the injunction in labor disputes. It
was not essential to the use of the

injunction in this way, per se, since
courts of equity could, and did, issue
injunctions to forestall irreparable
damages where they were the appropriate remedy. The Sherman Act
went much further, however. It prohibited combinations or conspiracies
which restrained
or obstructed
interstate commerce. It provided for
criminal prosecution, for injunction
relief, and for suits in which triple
damages could be awarded.
Labor unions were neither exempted from nor specifically
mentioned
in the Sherman Act. However, a
provision to exempt combinations of
laborers from its application was not
adopted by Congress, and the language was altered to refer not only
to trusts but to "other" combinations
as well. ~I In any case, the courts
began to apply it, and in the Danbury Hatters case, heard in 1908,
triple
damages were assessed
against a union. The Supreme Court
eventually affirmed its validity.
The courts had now moved toward
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the position that labor unions were
at least partially responsible legal
entities.
The fine in the Danbury
Hatters case was levied against the
membership of the American Federation of Labor. I say partially responsible, however, for only damage
to employers was assessed, not that
to non-union workers, to government, or to the general public. Indeed, there may be no way equitably
to arrive at such damages. In any
case, these developments concerned
union leaders
greatly.
They
launched a political campaign to get
the antitrust laws modified so as to
exempt unions from their applications.

June

and declared that it was "the most
important and comprehensive measure ever enacted touching the free’’~
dom of workers.
Indeed, the Act may have been a
boon to "the freedom of workers,"
but it was hardly a victory for labor
unions, as matters turned out. Section 20 of the Act did provide that no
restraining
order should be issued
by the courts of the United States in
cases involving employers and employees, but there was an exception:
"unless necessary to prevent irreparable injury to property, or to a
property right, of the party making
the application,
for which injury
there is no adequate remedy at law.
¯ . .,,s4 Section 20 goes on to assert
The Clayton Act:
that labor organizations may engage
"Labor’s Magna Carta"
in "peaceful" and "lawful" acts.
This campaign bore fruit,
or so Many states proceeded to pass acts
modeled on the Clayton Act.
many union leaders thought, with
What the courts tended to do
the passage of the Clayton Antitrust
thereafter
was to rule that the
Act in 1914. Section 6 of the Act does
ClaytonAct made no substantial
appear to exempt labor unions. It
changein thesituation.
(Itdidmake
reads, in part:
one change,
for theretofore
the govThat the labor of a humanbeing is not
ernmenthad to initiate
requests
for
a commodity or article of commerce¯
injunctions;
this
power
was
now
exNothing contained in the anti-trust laws
tendedto privateparties.)
It had
shall be construed to forbid the existence and operation of labor.., organiza- simply declaredwhat was settled
tions...; nor shall such organizations, or law and goodconstruction
beforeit
the members thereof, be held or con- had been enacted.The injunction
strued to be illegal combinationsor con- was more widely used than ever
spiracies in restraint of trade, under the afteritspassage.
s2
anti-trust laws.
TheClayton
Act didnot,of course,
Samuel Gompers, head of the AFL, end,or evenreduce,
the contest
behailed it as "Labor’s MagmaCarta,"
tween unions and government.If
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anything, it sharpenedand focused
it. Onewriter says that "Theresult
was that the labor injunction
’weakened and undermined the
courts’ and so respect for law and
government, since unions considered the law so unfair and unduly
restrictive of their right to selfprotection." Moreover,"they did not
prevent the violence which continued to be an accompanimentof
’’25
industrial disputes.
In essence, there is a conflict between union coercion and government. The conflict has often been
obscuredby treating labor disputes
as if they were simply something
between employers and employees.
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Whenviewed in that light exclusively, governmentaction becomes
"interference" in a labor dispute.
However,whenthe matter is looked
at fromthe broadperspective of its
impacton others, it takes on a different cast. Whenunions resort to
coercion, government becomes a
party to the dispute, else it forgoes
its monopolyof the use of force.
More,if governmentdoes not intervene, it does not performthe function whichjustifies its existence,
namely the maintenance of the
peace and the protection of life and
property. These have been at issue
in the union contest with government.
~

~FOOTNOTE8~~See ’~he Origins of AmericanUnions," The
Freeman(January, 1980), pp. 12-24.
2See "AnIdeology for Unions," The Freeman
(February, 1980), pp. 109-120.
~E. David Cronin, ed., Contemporary
Labor-Management Relations (New York:
HenryHolt, 1960), p. 13.
qbid., pp. 17-18. See also Glenn W. Miller,
American Labor and the Government (New
York: Prentice-Hall, 1948), pp. 510-11.
SHaroldW. Metz, LaborPolicy of the Federal
Government(Wsshington: The Brookings Institution, 1945), p. 25.
6Ibid.
7Gilbert C. Fite and Jim E. Reese, An
Economic
History of the United States (Boston:
Houghton
Mifflin, 1965, 2nd ed.), p. 406.
sPhilip Tail, Organized Labor in American
History (NewYork: Harper & Row, 1964),
78.
9Ibid., p. 79.
lOlbid.
~llbid., p. 82.

12Ida M. Tarbell, The Nationalization of
Business, 1878-1898 (NewYork: Macmillan,
1936), pp. 160-61.
l~uoted in ibid., p. 161.
~4lbid.
~Irving Bernstein, Turbulent Years (Boston: Houghton
Mifflin, 1970), p. 432.
~eQuoted
in Taft, op. cir., p. 141.
~TThomasG. Manning, ed., The Chicago
Strike of 1894 (NewYork: HenryHolt, 1960),
p. 46.
~S’ral~,op. cir., p. 154.
~Manning,
op. cit., p. 58.
~°Harry A. Millis and Emily Clark Brown,
Fromthe WagnerAct to Tafl-Hartley (Chicago:
University of ChicagoPress, 1950), p. 8.
a~Manning,
op. cir., p. 56.
~Henry S. Commager, ed., Documents of
American History, vol. H (NewYork: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1962, 7th ed.), p. 100.
~Taft, op. cit., p. 243.
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~Millis and Brown,op. cir., p. 14.
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P. DeanRussell

EXPLOITATION
and
FREEDOM

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
AFTZRtwo yearsof unemployment,expenseof the workers,
i.e.,by
58-year-old
Vincent
Sgroifound
a job exploitation.
answeringthe night-phone
in a
Hisbeliefis sharedby perhaps
policestationin NewYorkCity. morethan90 percentof theworld’s
WhileMr.Sgroiwouldratherhave people,
including
millions
ofintellibackhisoldjob as a highly-paidgentAmericans.
Forexample,the
linotype
operator
in a printing
com- idea that profitsare made by
panythatwentbroke,
he doesfinda exploiting
laboris thebasictheme
behindmostof today’s
television
formof comfort
in hislower-paying
government
job:"Atleastno oneis playsaboutbusiness.As the TV
makingmoneyoffme."
story
unfolds,
thefollowing
ideawill
I suspect
thatVincent
Sgroihas usually appear in one way or
hereoffered
theprimary
reason
for another:
Profit-driven
businessmen
our continuingtrendaway from growfatby exploiting
thelaborof
competitive
jobs thatdependon others.We watchthoseplaysbeprofits,
andtoward
non-competitive
cause,basically,
millionsof us
jobsthatdepend
on taxes.
He’scon- hard-working
and anti-communist
agreewiththe message.
vinced that profits are madeat the Americans
Thoseplaysincludesituation
Dr. RussellIs Professorof Management,
Unlver~ty comedies,
soapoperas,
andserious
of Wiecon~ln
at La Crosse.Hevaluoehie freedom
of
drama.
In
them,
businessmen
lie,
e~ee~h,and looks to the marketeconomy
as the
flr~ Uneof dofenee.
cheat,
andstealin a continuous
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